The Mentors Golf Classic
Driving Littles to Big Opportunities

Join us at the exclusive Burning Tree Country Club in Greenwich as you become an igniter of potential in children in the 40 Connecticut towns and cities we serve. By playing or sponsoring, you will help provide enduring, professionally-supported, 1-to-1 relationships between adult volunteers and children facing adversity. *Please be assured that current state guidelines for the prevention of COVID-19 will be implemented.*

**SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:**

- **Platinum Sponsor:** $10,000
  Two foursomes; prominent signage at Lunch and Dinner; two tee signs; acknowledgment in the tournament program
- **Jacket Sponsor:** $6,500
  Your company logo displayed on our commemorative apparel for all players; one foursome; one tee sign; acknowledgment in the tournament program
- **Lunch Sponsor:** $5,000
  Prominent signage during Registration and Lunch; one foursome; one tee sign; acknowledgment in the tournament program
- **Dinner Sponsor:** $5,000
  Prominent signage during Registration and Dinner; one foursome; one tee sign; acknowledgment in the tournament program
- **Hole Sponsor:** $3,000
  One twosome; one tee sign; acknowledgment in the tournament program
- **Cocktail Hour Sponsor:** $1,000
  Prominent signage during the Cocktail Reception; one ticket for Cocktail Reception and Dinner; acknowledgment in the tournament program
- **Tee Sign Sponsor:** $500
  One tee sign; one ticket for Cocktail Reception; acknowledgment in the tournament program

**Foursome:** $2,500
Your day includes 18 holes of golf, cart, lunch, cocktail reception, dinner, awards, gifts and much more.

**Single Player:** $625
Your day includes 18 holes of golf, cart, lunch, cocktail reception, dinner, awards, gifts and much more.

**September 27, 2021**
Registration begins at 11:00 am
Shotgun start at 12:30 pm

To register yourself or a foursome and/or become a sponsor of this event, contact us:
(203) 366-3766, ext. 13 or www.bbbsswct.org/GreenwichGolf